Improve your practice efficiency and manage your supply costs.
McKesson SupplyManager℠ is your hub for online ordering solutions.

- Controlled Substance Ordering
- Supply Savings
- Budget Planning
- Reporting & Order Management
- System Connectivity
- Inventory Management
McKesson SupplyManager™ is the industry’s leading online ordering system for medical-surgical supplies, pharmaceuticals and office products. Our proprietary, web-based order management system, available at no charge to all McKesson Medical-Surgical customers, provides robust functionality to help you manage your business more simply and more cost-effectively.

SupplyManager helps improve the way your physician office or surgery center orders medical-surgical supplies and manages expenses with advanced functionality and capabilities that make it easier for you to run your business.
The Complete McKesson Medical-Surgical Supply Management Advantage

HELPING MAKE YOUR JOB EASIER
Every day you face the challenge of delivering quality care to your patients while trying to efficiently run the practice and manage costs:
- Tracking expenses by location/facility
- Entering of purchase orders
- Managing inventory and supply levels
- Monitoring and paying invoices

We understand these challenges. That’s why we designed McKesson SupplyManager to be so much more than just an ordering system. It’s also your “hub” for solutions to help you improve practice efficiency and enhance your expense management capabilities.

Our Practice Efficiency Solutions

Online Ordering
Improve ordering efficiencies with robust functionality
- Quick & easy list, search and compare functions
- Manage returns online
- Approve invoices for online A/P management
- Reduce paper and time

Bar Code Scanning
Improve inventory efficiencies with McKesson ScanManager™
- Reduce staff time manually managing supply rooms
- Enhance inventory management
- Decrease manual order errors and automatically update order lists

Controlled Substance Ordering
Improve the process for ordering Class II drugs with McKesson CSOS Manager™
- Eliminate manually filling out DEA 222 forms
- Process orders faster
- Combine drug and supplies into one order

System Connectivity
Improve the order process with superior system connectivity
- Connect with your procurement systems to reduce manual entry and improve A/P processing
- Integrate with your Surgery Center PM system to simplify ordering and for more accurate case costing

IMPROVE YOUR PRACTICE EFFICIENCY
Our wide range of integrated SupplyManager capabilities assist you in increasing your practice efficiency and help you reduce time spent on administrative tasks. From online ordering and inventory control, to connectivity to your procurement system and surgery center practice management software, these solutions give you the advantage of efficient, informed management of your supplies ordering and inventory control needs.
ENHANCE YOUR EXPENSE MANAGEMENT CAPABILITIES

Helping practices survive today’s healthcare environment challenges is a key driver of the solutions we develop and the products we deliver. With SupplyManager, McKesson gives you the online features and data you need to assist with controlling costs and help ensure ordering compliance within your facility.

We use our extensive knowledge to uncover hidden costs to help you enhance revenue. Manage your supply costs with the advantage of easy-to-use features that give you visibility into your supply spend and put the control in your hands.

Our Expense Management Solutions

Supply Savings
Enhance supply savings with Switch & Save
- Customized savings opportunities based on individual order history
- Compare product information and images side-by-side
- View personalized savings totals by product category

Expense Management
Enhance tracking of your supply spend with McKesson SpendManager™
- Manage, budget and track expenses easily
- Establish approval rules for supply orders
- Set up GL codes for improved management reporting

Budget Planning
Enhance your budgeting process with McKesson BudgetPlanner™
- Set spending limits for purchase authorizations
- Make budget planning easier so you use your money efficiently and effectively
- Help establish annual supplies budget

Customized Reporting
Enhance expense management with customized reporting features
- Generate various accounting reports (account balance, open/paid invoices) to improve your A/P processes
- View materials usage reports sorted by facility, manufacturer or by item number, and much more
Also ask me about low-cost, web-based practice solutions from RelayHealth™ to improve patient care and office efficiency

- **RelayClinical™ Communicator** patient and provider messaging enables you and your staff to communicate more efficiently and in a secure manner with patients and colleagues.
- **RelayClinical™ eScript** electronic prescribing connects your practice to pharmacies, and converts manual prescription writing and refill requests to a fully electronic process.
- **RelayClinical™ Education** provides you with a comprehensive, library of healthcare education content on thousands of topics at anytime.

Need more information on McKesson SupplyManager™? Contact your McKesson Medical-Surgical Account Manager today. Or go to mms.mckesson.com to sign up.
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